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ti.sement supplies about au equal quantity' of infor- 
. niation, merely observing that the building will be

' 'lie Toronto Mail gives a brief summary of two A magnificent one, and romain over live million» 
pa :;llel cases of johliery—two out a hundred which square feet of space. We eaniiot help being re-
ml -111 lie eitol in i vi.Uw.- nf ll,,- siUirfm-lorv m:m- mjnil«î of «“,E"8lieh awin,?!er ot tlle

. J. i . who hdxertiseil for money “ to carry out an under-
m which Mr. Mackenzie and lus friend* are taking of great importance, but nobody to know 

“r i valing the-standard of public morality.” The what it is/’ lie got shareholders, and went where 
,T/< i/I refer., first, l<j what w known M the l>perl Ike woodbine twiueth with the depoeiU. The un- 
,, .. ,, , , , ,v , » jierlakmg here brought to our notice advertisee for1 rfv",:,s tl,c P1™ Jr> the l,a,l,",lar” "Tngents, whore responeibility is to be vouch»! Col,

by local editors of newspajiers, a touching proof of 
that confidence in the press our friend woubt fain 
make mutual. It may be a very good thing, but 
we have seen too many like it to want to have 
anything to say about it.” '

MORE PURELY REFORM ACTS.extending such liberal treatment to the Jewetts and 
their friends for objects largely foreign.

thk jKWKTT-riTcmnt «iiix-vïa.stkrm.

tbgrv is a mistake somewhere, it being impossible 
for all of these conflicting statements to he eorreet. 
As a matter of fact, it is believed in St. John that 
the railway has been doing a good business, lis 
receipts, for a newly opened road, running through 
a country only partially developed, have undoubt
edly been very large. At the same time, the work
ing ex penses have been kept down to a* very low point 
—the railway, indeed, may be said to have been 
“starved” during the past twelve months, and it 
is also a fact that the employes have been unpaid, 
and many were in this position when Mr. G. K. 
Jewett allowed the credit of the road to fail.

The floating debt of the consolidated Company, 
which Mr. Jewett was said to have ln-cii handling 
at the time of his failure, is variously stated. By 
some papers it is placed at $700,000 to $800,000 ; by 
the St. John Telegraph at three millions. On this 
point the information afforded is remarkable prin
cipally for its indéfini tenesmi, though why there 
should he any doubt on the subject, with the Com
pany’s hooks accessible, is a mystery. If there is 
indeed a floating debt of three millions remaining 
to weigh down this Railway enterprise, then Hie 
time would seem to have arrived for a full and 
frank statement of the transactions of the gentlemen 
who have carried on these railway works and 
brought them to théir present unfortunate condition. 
The N. B. stockholders, the Provincial Govern
ment, the City of St. John and the public generally 

interested in knowing what has become of the 
immense resources which were handed over to Mr. 
G. K. Jewett and other American gentlemen for 
the purpose of constructing the rood. It k well 
known that, notwithstanding the allegation that 
the construction qf this railway cost $40,000 per 
mile, Mr. E. R. Burpee received for the 80 miles in 
New Brunswick only $23,000 per mile, gold, which 
included the payment of land damages, or. say, a 
gross sum of two millions, gold, and a fraction over. 
It is equally Well known that between private stock 
paid up, the contractor’s contribution, St. John 
City stock, Provincial stock, the Provincial subsidy 
and the actual proceeds of Bonds based on the N. 
B. end of the line, the Maine Company, of which 
Mr. G. K. Jewett was the leading spirit, received 
from this Province within a few dollars of Three 
Millions, gold ; leaving a sum in the vicinity of a 
Million Dollars to go towards building the 114 miles 
in Maine and stocking the whole. It is understood 
that the actual cost of building the road in Maine, 
was little, if anything, greater than the cost of the 
New Brunswick end ; but assuming that its actual 
construction cost $27,000 per mile, U. S. cy., we reach 
a total actual cost of just about $3,000,000. Against 
this actual outlay the Maine Company is known to 
have received from the surplus in New Brunswick, 
the sale of its own bonds and the bonds of Bangor 
City, and grants and gifts of various kinds, not less 
than $4,000,000 ; if they have sold all their bonds, 
they must have received far more. There ought, 
therefore, to have been somewhere, after defraying 
the actual outlay for construction, a Million of Dol
lars or more to provide for stocking and equipping 
the road.

But, it- is said, the road has-cost the Consolidated 
Company $40,000 per mile ! The statement seems 
incredible, but if it be sqf then some parties are 
charging the road with the difference between say 
$23,000 to $27,000 per mile, and the $40,000 per 
mile. If we place this difference at, say, $13,000 
per mile, we shall have the large sum of $2,782,000 
to account for in some way. It is said that the re
lations of the Maine Company to a Côiupany known 
as “ The International Construction and Transpor
tation Company ” have been of a very peculiar 
character. The Maine Company, itself, is said to 
be a mere myth. What its members, in their 
capacity of stockholders of the Maine Co., have in
vested in the railway works, amounts to nothing. It 
is said that some of them, however, such as Mr. G. 
K. Jewett, Mr. Noah Woods and others, arc mem
bers of this larger “International” Company ; that 
this Company it) is whjcfo charges the works with a 
contract for $40. 
pany has only existed for the purpose of holding 
the charter and ^assigning the rights and franchises 
acquired by virtaa of the charter, to the “ Interna
tional,” and that the difference of several millions 
between the actual cost of const ruction and the 
nominal cost of construction with which the road is 
saddled, has been or is to be djijjed between the 
few members of the “ International Construction 
and Transportation Company.” It is ]>o8sible that 
the members of this last named Company, includ
ing Messrs. Jewett a#d Woods, have enormous un
settled claims against toe mythical Mafoc Company 
or the now Consolidated Company (of which" Mr. 
Jewett is President), and that when a meeting of 
the “ creditors ” of the company is called, members 
of this Construction Company appear as the princi
pal “creditors ” (including Mr. Jewett,) ihe distant 
English bondholders, with few exceptions, having 
as yet no knowledge of the reaÇataté of affairs. 
The members of this Company, we may state, out
side of Majne, are or were interested in the Penn
sylvania Central and Weaken) roads ; so that from 
present advices, with the stockholders in Western 
Extension rendered powerless by the failure of the 
Jewetts, there is 3 fair chance of the railway in 
New Brunswick, which was built jjrfth the money 
of the people of New Brunswick, passing entirely 
from local control ip apy shape or form 1 It is not 
a pleasant prospect, nor should it be qpietly accept
ed until all possible light has been thrown upon the 
cause of the disaster. The transactions between the 
Maine Company and the “ International” capitalists 
should, especially, be fully investigated, that all 
who are interested in Western Extension may learn 
how it happened (if it has happened) that the rail
way cost $40,(|00 per mile for construction alone ; 
and in justice to Mr. G. R. Jewett and the aeyepd 
related firms, it should be made clear that the as
sumption that their failure is due entirçly to railway 
difficulties should be made good. This is especially 
necessary, as the statement has been published and 
ejaculated broadcast that the break down was due 
to otlier causes, apd there are l>nown facts which 
givé color to the general statement.

both went to Dalhousic a few days agô to arrange 
matters to obtain it. No information is given as 
to any of the amounts for which the contracts Avcre 
given, as I asked some of the parties themselves 
and was told it was a matter lietwcvn themselves 
and Mr. Schrcilier!

posite to that of the former mentioned residence, 
and stands in a sloping field fringed with luxurious 
trees of spruce and cedar. About half a mile from 
(lie main road, and facing it, are the twin residences 
of Messrs. Ilall Vi Fair weather, two and a half 
stories in height. They arc 
and build, and from their elevated position 
ran l»e seen for many miles. A handsome 
porch on the south side gives them a light and 
elegant apjiearance, and contrasts with the grace
ful looking verandahs skirting the (dwellings. 
The entrance to the houses is through a private 
road aud the surrounding country makes the dwel
lings one of the pleasantest groups in the vicinity. 
On the west side of the main road the IJ/izen 
Cottage can be prominently seen. The house 
rests on a brick foundation, and one bf the features 
of the spot is the beautiful willow trees in front. 
Close by, we came to the seat of Colonel D. B. War- 

the American Consul, an elegant dwel-

good deal could lie seen and exposed under each of 
of these heads, and I think your Reporter is the 
man to take these matters in hand. The Glofye has 
had something fresh on Anonyma, which has at
tracted a good deal of notice, and I think the news
papers generally should make a dead set at her and 
her class and rid the town of all such “ destroying 
angels.” Then there is the Temperançe question, 

-pitch in on that and give the rum-sellers “Jessie.” 
You can’t say anything too strong on that subject. 
The Freeman, you may notice, is raking up the 

; City Debt and the Taxes. It is clear that some
thing must be done to curb Civic expenditures and 
redude the debt and keep our Corporation within 
bounds. Can’t you give us something vigorous in 
this connexion ? In fact, there’s scores of subjects 
which our Press is neglecting but which call for 
prompt and decided treatment by that all-powerful 
.body. The people are just in the humor now -jto 
receive information and suggestions on public 
matters, as there is not a great deal of private business 
to attend to. Indeed, it may be said we are having 
our winter’s business in-the middle of summer. So

a

A11 interesting feature of the transactions of the 
Jewetts was the floating of a great volume of paper 
currency,—“ shin-plésters,”—an engraved hit of 
paper which resembled in appearance a bank note, 
but was really an order drawn by E. D. Jewett, of 
St. John, in favor of VV. L. Jewett, on Jewett ami

the same in design
Yours, "truly

A Mwiiaxii1.
whjeh were fully uheaftheilj during last Session of 
I’a jiament through a Committee of Investigation 
called for by Senator Read. : The Mail says:—

Everything that was suspected was so fully es
tai ished that the committee, composed of friends 
aui) opponents of the Administration, unanimously 
adopted a report virtually Condemning thj action 
of Ihe Public Works Department, and declaring 
Mit] Païen entitled to compensation for the wfroug 
which had liven done him. We do not propose to 
recall the tacts of this ease, further thau to klv that 
thmigh Mr. Païen’* tender1 was opened with the 
otlw-rs, was the lowest, and (the work given to him 
by Mr. Merrill, the Superintendent of the Ottawa 
River Works, it was subsequently taken from hihi 
by she Department over which Mr. Mackenzie pre
sides, and given to men in whom three members of 
tliej Government and one df the members for the 
citi of Ottawa had taken a special interest, even 
thniigh their tender was nearly a thousand dollars 
mole than Mr. l’alen’s. Mr. Mackenzie, when 
himself brought before the Committee, was unable 
to controvert Mr. Palm’s statement, hut said it was 
a'limiter of such littjle consequence that he had not 
given it much attention !”

Sic
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Office:-j<'antcrUury Street, next diner North of the Post

Pitcher, Boston. The signature of E. 1>. Jewett 
looktras if printed from a plate; the endorsement 
of W. L. Jewett is in his own hand writing in ink. 
They ; formed a yery forge proportion of the eur- 

of the Aroostook county, were freely circulated

à#

W
Government Work.—The Telegraph, referring 

to the satisfactory manner in which James Harris 
& Co. have completed their contract for the con
struction of 1,172 trucks and 200 coal cars for the 
Inter-Colonial Railway, says that the principle of 
patronizing our local workshops for this description 
of Government work “ has not been so fully acted 
upon as it might be,”—a very mild way of stating 
that tlie Government and Mr. Brvdges have persist
ently ignored our machine shops. It is interesting 
—now that so many good workmen are out of em
ployment in our City and Portland—to know, that 
James Harris & Co. were ignored in the matter of 
another large car contract to which they were fairly 
entitled. Mr. Brydges, after beating the firm down 
and getting their lowest possible figures (as if he 
had determined on giving them the order) coolly 
handed it over to a Halifax firm and allowed them

lvncv „
in most parts of Maine and a portion of New Bruns
wick, and were known to money brokers in 
St. John. They were payable in Boston,—in U. 
S. currency, of course. The Aroostook Pioneer says’
on this subject

affects the people 
1 the above failli

of Aroos- 

Jewett
hers,” now in the pockets of poor men who 
afford to lose the amount they purport to re

present. "They were issued in the form and have 
the appearance of bank notes, hut are simply a draft 
of E. D. Jewett, of St. John, upon Jewett & Pitcher, 
of Boston. They are of the denominations of $1, $2, 
and $ô, and have passed current in this county 
during the last eighteen months. Knowing the 
name of E. D. Jewett to stand A 1 in Boston and 
elsewhcre7 with undoubted credit, and knowing 

* * sight when 
Pitche

“ What most seriously 
took in connection with 
large amount of bills or drafts known a 
& Bitch

ling with a handsome lawn frontage of about one 
hundred feet, in the» centre of which is a flag-staff 
about fifty feet in height. To the right of the color 
mast is a statue of a lion reclining upon a rock, and

T"

# ihe Watchman. cannot
my advice is to “spare not” in the treatment of 
such subjects as I have suggested. I am

A Well Wisher.
possesses some value as a work of art. A lovely 
view can be had here of the river'and opposite 
bank. Immediately in front is the perpendicular 
rock neiyly as steep as a house, known as “the 
Minister's Face” while on the north may be dis
tinctly seen Moss Glen in the distance. The fresh
ening breeze from the river, ami the cool shady 
nooks of vegetation render it a most delightful spot. 
Within almost a hundred yards is the handsome 
estate of Kingslmrst owned by James Domesville, 
Esq., M.P. for the County. The house is a two story 
gothic cottage of pleasing and elegant architectural 
proportions. To obtain a ftill view of it, it becomes 
necessary to enter the grounds. The windows of 
the upper story project from the wall, and form 
acute angles. Snrrounding the house is a light but 
beautiftil verandah, and gives the dwelling chaste 
and tasteful effect. A margin of closely cut 
turf skirts tire outside of the fence and gradually 
tapers off in a curve at each of the entrance gates. 
The grounds were in excellent order and the gravel
led walks cut with a geometrical sharpness. A 
luxuriant shrubbery, interspersed with trees, was ex
tremely picturesque in color and contrast. Groups 
of bright flowers perfumed the atmosphere and gave 
forth a hundred delicious and delicate odors. 
The richness of the woodland forms a back ground 
of varied beauties; relievedjby the lighter colors 
of plants and flowers. The estate comprises an 
area of about 100 acres.

* Yours, &c.,
8T. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1875.[.We feel obliged to our correspondent for Ihe 

interest he takes in the contents of The Watch
man, and when our revenues will justify us in em
ploying a Consulting Engineer we will endeavor to 
have him attached permanently to the Staff.—Ed.]

I
THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF JEWETT.

Païen Job occurred'witb the full knowledge 
of Mr. Mackenzie. A similar piece of jobbery has 
transpired under the management of the Public 
Wo^ks Department, by that; truly good and shame- 
full^' persecuted pillar of Reform, the Hon. Lucius 
Seth Huntington. The Mail says

“Iconic weeks ago the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa advertised! for tenders for the new 
Examining Warehouse Building in that city. 
Several tenders were sent in and in tine time Mr. 
M.-Marlin, one of those who had tendered, received 
a telegram from the Secretary of the I Apartment, 
summoning him to Ottawa. When he reached 
there he was informed by Mr. Trudeau, the Deputy 
Minister, that his tender was the lowest, and ar
rangements were made in relation to the security, 
&cJ which were so satisfactory'that Mr. Martin 
was? informed that he need not return to Ottawa, 
that the papers would be prepared and sent to him 
td Montreal, and that he could sign them there. A 
few (days afterwards Messrs. Burgoyne and Lamon
tagne, who also had sent in a tender, and, being of 
the jptrictcst sect of the Rouges, expected to succeed, 
went to Ottawa also, accompanied by Mr. Berger, 
who was to do the carpenter work, and.being there 
informed that Mr. Martin’^ tender, was the lowest, 
amt that the contract had been awarded to him, 
approached that gentleman with the view of buy
ing! him off, so as to induce him to write to the 
Department withdrawing his tender, and thus leave 
the] field clear for the others, whose tender caipe 
jioxt. Mr. Martin declined to accede to their re- 
qudfct, saying that he had honestly tendered and ip- 
tenned to fulfil the contract. The political machinery 
ira4 then net in motion with the result which the 
Junta desired. Mr. Martin wae refused the contract, 
ond it was given to Messrs, liurgoyne & Lamontagne, 
fori no other reason than that Ac is a Conservative 
anq they are Ministerial si 

With such facts as these

also that, these drafts were cashed at 
presented at the counter of Je 
the National Bank of Commerce, Boston, the people 
of Aroostook felt a# safe in taking them as though 
they bore the promise to pay of Uncle Sam himself.

past six months these “ Jewett & 
have formed a large

Is Western Extension Responsible for the 
Disaster? Jewett &

to get the work done in the United States. The
i hollowness of the Government’s pretence of patro

nizing local industries was very neatly 
in the matter of the four locomotives which Flem
ing & Sons have been instructed to alter to suit the. 
new gauger Wc have already stated that the men
tion to forward locomotives to the Portland, Me., 
works was not changed, bnt four locomotives which 
it was intended to work upon at the Government 
shop in Moncton were transferred to St John, and 
the mechanics who were to have been employed on 
them at Moncton were discharged ! The Govern
ment .have thus been enabled to make a point 
against St. John by showing that it is St. John 
clamor that reduces the extent of work at Moncton,— 
but our Canadian Government finds employment 
for United States artisans all the same. Our sleep
ing cars, our locomotives, our railway supplies 
must all come from abroad, must all be purchased 
through the one man; and if there arc “commis
sions ” to be secured,—as railway men are in the 
habit of believing there must be,—it is not difficult 
to upderstand that the expenditure of a million of 
dollars connected with the change of gauge mgst 
have been of great advantage to some fftrfieg.

Weal.EVAS JJPTH9PPT Coen», 
New Brunswick under the new

ROTHESAY. The failure of the great lumber firm of the 
Jewetts,—E. D. Jewett & Co., of St. Joint, G. K. 
Jewett, of Bangor, Jewett & Pitcher, of Boston, 
with other related houses,—has caused a profound 
sensation and very general sympathy throughout 
Maine and New Brunswick. The Jewetts were 
understood to be sagacious, enterprising business 
men, possessing wealth, and careful in their ordin
ary commercial transactions. The news of their 
failure, therefore, was a genuine surprise, and for a 
day or two the business men of St. John were tor
tured with anxiety that was but badly concealed. 
It was seen that in this community, great interests 
were involved. Extensive saw milling establish
ments at South Bay, Carleton, Indiantown, Mil- 
ledgeville and Drury’s Cove were more or less de
pendent upon E. D. Jewett & Co. for their exist
ence, and these mills gave employment at the works 
to an immense body of men on whom, perhaps, a 
thousand families were dependent. In addition to 
the labor required in the manufacture of logs into 
lumber there was also to be considered, the very 
large body of operators and their men engaged in 
the lumber woods, these operators having received 
their supplies, to a considerable extent, from this 
City. So intimately connected are the business in
terests and the business men of a place like St. 
John that the failure of an establishment in which 
so many monetary interests centred could not pos
sibly occur without creating in some quarters ruin 
and in all for a time unfeigned consternation. St. 
John, however, is rapidly recovering from Hie loss 
of confidence and dejection which were features of 
the earlier part of the week, and while sympathy 
for the representatives of the Jewetts who have 
made their homes among n? has not waned, there 
is a desire to know something more in Reference to 
the cause of the great disaster and a feeling that a 
great deal more remains to be told than has yet 
been given to the public.

A skeleton of the authorized statement in refer
ence to.the cause of the fui lu res might be presented 
in a few words, namely ; that G. K. Jewett, of 
Bangor, President of the Consolidated E. &N. A. 
Railway Co., through heavy engagements under
taken in order to maintain the credit of the Rail- 
Vay, failed to succeed in “carrying” the railway 
debt any lotiger ; that the engagements entered into 
by him in this laudable endeavor with the assistance of 
E. D. Jewett, St. John, were so great as to overwhelm 
his lumbering business and bankrupt him ; that hi» 
failure necessarily involved the failure of E. D. 
Jewett & Co., ot tit. John ; and the joint failure of 
these two establishments brought down Jewett and 
Pitcher, of Boston, in which was » snn of G. K. 
Jewett and of which E.'D. Jewett was a partner, with 
the smaller dependent houses. It is, therefore, alleged 
that the railway liabilities of G. K, Jewett were the 
means of crushing all these houses and paralyzing 
the industries in which they were engaged ; from 
which it follows that the several houses stood in

they Lore the promise 
During the past si:
Pitchers "“"have Mined a largo percent, of our 
current funds, and no wonder that Friday's 

of the above failures fell like

Its Scenery and Residence»—The Homes of 
City Merchants—Rnral Beauties and a De- 
light id 1 Drive. nouncement

blanket 11 port this community. Some of our mer
chants had hundreds of dollars of these drafts on 
hand, and front that down to small sums, nearly 
every one who had money of any kind having more 
or less of these hi IF. One hard case was that of a 
man from Masardis, in town Friday to purchase 
goods. Two hundred dollars in Jewett's drafts was 
all the funds he had with him, although he had at 
home two hundred more of the same sort ! Town 
and county treasurers have received it for taxes ; 
tax-payers have nothing else in the form of money 
to pay with. Although the towns have never au
thorized collectors or treasurers to take such paper 
for. taxes, still it would be hard on the treasurers 
to lie obliged to suffer the loss of the amount on

The question may be naked : How did this cur
rency obtain so extensive circulation in Aroostook 
County ? It was in consequence of the large lum
ber operation*, to carry on which Jewett & Co. 
furnished the means, besides an extensive business 
of their own. Through the operators this 
paper found its way into the pockets of thousands 
of chopiiers, teamsters toters, and river-drivers who 
scattered it all over the county. Merchants took it 
in payment for goods and sent it to Boston, where, 
until last week, it was as good as greenbacks. This 
is really a heavy blow to Aroostook, and one which 
will be seriously felt. Should not this sudden and 

peeled calamity be a striking lesson, to the 
people of this county, and aj warning to in future 
handle as money nothing hut legal tenders? We 
have been too long humbugged with Chipman 
order* and Jewett & Pitchers. Whether the ueople 
of this copnty Jjhall continue to be insulted with 
such uncertain trasil depends entirely upon the 
merchants of Houlton. They Haye tpe power to 
stop the circulation of all such mongral currency. 
Will they doit?”

No statement js yet made public as to the quan
tity of this currency issued by thg JpweUe ; it is not 
stated whether inis to he treated ns a liability of 
E. D. Jewett & Co., nor is there any explanation 
in regard to tlie persona for whose sole or joint in
terest the “ orders " were made. Doubtless, these 
points will he cleared up, in due time, as they are 
matters in which the public, among whom this cur
rency has circulated, are deeply interested. In this 
connexion the following from the Boston Traveller 
is worthy of notice :—

“It is supposed the indebtedness of Jewett & 
Pitcher amounts to several hundred thousand dol
lars, and the members of the firm say that tlfeir 
assets are sufficient to enable them to pay their 
creditors in full. Their suspension was made 
necessary by the failure of the larger houses with 
•which they were connected, but in which the mem
bers of this firm had no interest.”

The feet tiiaf E. J). Jewett- drew on Jewett & 
Pitcher in. the form of tïie ‘zpfde|-s” we have 
noticed, for very many thousands of dollars, would 
seem to indicate that he, at least, had an interest 
in the Boston fil m, which is, therefore, liable for 
Jiis as well aa its own indebtedness. It can scarcely 
be said of Jewett & Pitcher,- therefore, that in the 
premier of the term they “ have no interest”
in the St. John firm, whatever may bp (he fact in 
reference to their connexion with the Bangor 'house.

It js probably unnecessary to moralize on the 
temptation presented to tlie moat honorable busi
ness houses try » lop popular belief in their 
credit and resources, or on tlie ganger likely to arjso 
from the facilities which an issue of “scrip,” such 
as this Jewett and Pitcher paper, among tlie ignor
ant and over credulous, offers to parties ambitious 
of carrying tin extensive business operations.

STATEMENT FOR THE CREDITORS.
The following appeared in last evening's Ohbe in 

reference to a “ statement ” laid before the Bunks 
by E. D. Jewett <<: Co.’:—

As near as cay be ascertained at the present time, 
from it careful tficamlnation of the books by a clos*, 
scrutinv, the liabilitiefl of the firm of E. D. Je*
& Co.

/ (correspondence of the watchman.)
One of the most pleasant resorts on the Kenne- 

beccasis River is the subject of this sketch. It 
would be no exaggeration to term it the flower gar
den of New Brunswick. Within easy distance by 
rail and road, it is not surprising that it is the fa
vorite summer retreat of many of our principal 
merchants, and of as many others who can afford 
to snatch a brief period of relaxation feom the dust 
and: turmoil of a city lifer>-

Rothesay can be reached by road, within an hour’s 
driving from St. John—the distance being about 
nine miles from the city limits, and the journey is 
made in about half that time by rail. The former 
route is preferable to those who have vehicles, on 
account of the scenery, which is panoramic and foil 
of the picturesque. To the ardent student of na
ture there is much that is not only enjoyable but 
delightful. The main road, which is in excellent 
condition for driving, forms a series of gentle slopes 
and ascents, and at each turn some new- feature of 
beauty presents itself to the view. About three 
miles from the city the traveller catches the first 
glimpse of the Kennebeccasis River. At the time 
of our journey its surface was perfectly smooth, and 
the reflections of the jutting crags beyond, along the 
westerly shore, afforded a beautiful contrast of light 
and shade, which the clearness of the sky only made 
the more intense. Not 3 ripple disturbed its glassy 
smoothness save that caused by the dipping of tlie 
oars of some boating party, whose joyous shouts rev
erberated in a thousand echoes,, which died faintly 
away. As we approached Rothesay the road was 
dotted at brief intervale with summer residences, 
the gardens of which were jewelled with flowers of 
a thousand hues.

Leaving our conveyance at Rothesay Hall, we 
visited the principal residences

NORTH OF 60ND0LA POINT ROAD.
The first which we noticed was that of Lewis J. 

Almon, Esq., a two-story mansard-roofed, stone 
built dwelling. It stands on a gentle rise, is sub
stantially built, But is not at all heavy in appear
ance. The residence of Mr. R. Thomson is contigu
ous, and adjacent‘to it is that of Mrs. McIntyre ; a 
two-story frame cottage overlooking Henderson’s 
Point. The house and grounds are extremely 
pretty, and ornamented with much taste. The seat 
of Mr. John McMillan, is close by, and is a neat, 
single story dwelling, with a handsome lawn front
age of abont twenty-five feet, sloping gently and 

’ facing the road. Its effect is extremely pleasing to 
the eye, and the emerald brilliancy of the grass is 
heightened by the more sombre hue of the trees in 
ihe background.
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i On the opposite side of the road is a comfortable 
looking dark red brick house, standing in the midst 
of a pleasant lawn, occupied by Mayor Smith. It 
is the picture of ease ab'd suggests a love of home 
comforts so dear to all. The grounds are enclosed 
by a handsome palisading of iron fret work. 
The cosy retreat of J. V. Troop, Esq., is very near, 
and presents the appearance of a model country 
house in every respect.'

A short walk brought us to a pretty Roman 
Catholic Church, situated in the centre of a grave
yard and fronting a pleasant and shady dell. It is 
to be regretted that no information concerning it 
could be obtained in the neighborhood.

Retracing our steps we came to 
ROTHESAY HALL,

occupied by Mr. J. C. Barnes, and a commodious 
and snug little place it is. It was formerly used 
as a Collegiate School, and the present occupant 
has had it nearly a year. It is west of Gondola 
Point road, and attached to it is a small observatory 
from which a magnificent view can be had. A hall 
for dancing purposes, 60x20, is convenient to the 
house, and the hotel is liberally patronized by the 
citizens of St. John who go out to rusticate during 
the summer season. Boating parties are frequent, 
and a fine view of the greater part of the cele
brated boat-race course can be seen.

It was with much regret we were compelled to 
leave so charming a spot for thé busy hum of the 
city. A fine opportunity is afforded for some en
terprising person to start a bathing establishment 
here, which would, no doubt, prove remunerative. 
To tlie poorer classes of the city to whom an 
airing is a rare luxury, wc know of no better or 
more beautiful spot for a day’s quiet enjoyment 
than this lovely neighborhood.

Z

- The Fi 
ence hew
organization of the Church in Canada is now in 
Session in St Jçhn. The members Of the Confer
ence include many eloquent preachers and more 
than thé usual proportion of able business managers. 
In fact, the latter is a marked feature of Wesleyan 
Methodism generally, arid it is to the systematic 
and thorough manage!*»^ which characterizes its 
business operations that thech 
the remarkable success it has won in Canada, as in 
al! other cotjptrjeR in wMfhfthaagaine,! a fopthp|#. 
The local meetings held since the opening of Con
ference have been unusually interesting, an4 the 
reports of missionary efforts most epcouraging. JJie 
presence of Dr. Egerton Ryerson adds largely 
to the interest of the occasion. The harmony and 
energy with which the work of Conference is being 
transacted, bode well for the success of the body in 
our Province and Prince Edward Island. As 
many of our readers are aware, the choice of Pre
sident fell upon Rev. D. D. Currie, of Charlottetown, 
than whom no member of the denomination was 
more worthy of the honor, whether regard be had 
to his abilities as a preacher, his general capacity 
for the work of the office, or his success in adding 
to the numerical strength and the religious vitality 
of the body. The Conference is well officered aa a 
whole, tlie choice of Rev. Robert Duncan for Con- 
ference Secretory ani St™ Sptogae /or 
Minute Secretary being particularly judici

$ti@awitoRisei
the comprehensive union recently inaugurated 
throughout British America.
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mconstant occurrence 

in jjhe history of Grit Government, Mr. Blake con- 
his platitudes about the perfection of Gov- 

criinent, and Mr.’Huntingdon to weep over the 
shortcomings of his predecessors in office. We 
notice that the Governments representatives on the 
Intercolonial Railway appear to have determined 
to obviate the difficulties ^ehich arise ip deciding 
between competitors for the same public work. A 
Halifax telegram says, “i| new freight house at 
“ North street will be commenced at once under 
“^Government Engineer Me Nab, without waiting to 
“ receive tenders. It will be 400 feet long ijnd 40 
“ feet wide.” This is a very simple process, and the 
Goverment’s favorites will, of course, get the work 
without any fuss being made about it. It is an im
provement on the Ottawa system and will probably 
create less scandal. The only objection to it is that 
it is entirely opposed to the policy for which the 
country has expressed a preference, that of putting 
public works up to public competition, but this is 
an objection that docs not weigh with tlie Grits. 
Tfce question with them is not “What will best 
serve the the public j interests ?” hut “What will 
best serve the private interests of members of the 
Party ?”
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h THE VALUÈ OF A MERCANTILE AGENCY,

The following extract from the reportof McKillop 
& Co’s. St. John Agent ought to be appreciated, at 
least in St. John and New Brunswick generally ;—

The general outlook of business matters in this 
quarter is bad enough. The banks are certainly 
carrying along some tif put beat hPfises? vet they are 
not affording the relief they ought to. ' The people 
of St. John have, so far, done wonders in pulling 
through the stringency so well, yet they cannot 
continue to do-so much* longer unless some relief is 
afforded them. Thank fortune, in most instances 
lifrge stocks are the exceptien, but all our dealers 
hive top much, b/ fafc,\,qt i» tjiip copptpy, and can
not get their tipuiftry paper 'dis'couptbd. Mtiqey'ia 
worth frem 7 to 20 per cent., and there is very iittic 
prospect of increase In the demand for deals until 
fall. Ship building does not pay at present, and 
freights are low, but advancing a trifle ; 75s. to 77s. 
6d. per standard of deals to Liverpool, G. B., is 

.obtainable, but that is a low figure ; two years ago 
they were up to 110s. and 112s. The margin is very 
considerable. As the above are what we chieflv 
depend upon, our situation is easily* perceived. 
Most of our merchants will, of necessity,'lose money 
this year, and we rtihv ltiok fotWhrd to julull sritn- 
mer, fa.H, ffinter and' perhaps spring to eome. The 
Province generally is niôd?!?.î?!y but out
siders should think twice before placing goods in 
any of the Lower Provinces. Wc may have quite a 
number of feilnrea, i

There is at least one error in this sweeping esti* 
mate of the condition of trade in Sft John. The 
readers of McKilloW tic Co.’s report might suppose 
thc pcople of St. Jphn felt it a hardsld|> that deals 
were carried to Liverpool at 75s. 77s. 6d. per
standard, instead of 110s." to 112s.,tmt as wc wish 
our deals to he subject toj as light charges as possi
ble, and as St. John vessels dp not come here for 
deals, we rather prefer low freight on this article.

If the statement of the St. John Agent in regard to 
the general dullness of trade will .tend to keep 
Montreal drummers out of the Maritime Provinces 
for a year or two, some good may be effected ; but, 
on the whole, the Agent; is rather of tlie order of 
Job’s comft>Ttcrs. Xyhat he writes may be all for 
our good, l>ut jiti f?ay$ it in sqch a sad, discouraging 
sort of way ! It is a comfort, however, to know 
“the Province generally is moderately healthy !” 
We Jq»y baye failures, bad cfpps, b;pl storms, loos 
of credit, the McKillop Mercantile Agency, and 
there is no telling what other calamities may fall to 
our lot, huf as long a* “ the Province generally is 
moderately healthy ” all is not lost.

Sh-i
X.

- NEW BRUNSWICK MANUFACTURERS AT THE 
CENTENNIAL.ROTHESAY CHURCH

was next visited. It is an imposing edifice with a 
spire about eighty feet in height. From its 
manding situation it can be seen for many miles 
around. The church, is cast, leading from the 
Station to the residence of the Hon. John Robertson. 
The building formerly belonged to the Presbyterian 
body, from which denomination it was purchased 
by the members of the Episcopal Church in that 
vicinity. It is valued at four thousand dollars. 
Its seating capacity is abont three hundred and 
fifty. The rector is the Rev. Mr. Partridge, who is 
at present in England, from whence his return is 
looked for in September. The number of members 
is about one hundred and fifty. There is also a 
Sunday School in connection with the Church, of 
which the Rector is the Superintendent. There 
are at present forty-five pupils in attendance. C. 
H. Fairweather, Esq., is the managing teacher and 
Messrs. S. S. Hall and Thos. Sanders are the 
Church wankns.

A Church Temperance Society, organized by the 
rector, meets in Mr. Ballentine’s Hall on the first and 
third Thursday in each month. Mr. E. W. Wet- 
more has taken an part active in its progress as also 

, Mr. J. C. Woodward, its Secretary. The number 
of members is small, bnt it is hoped that its pro
gress will be more noticeable upon the rector’s

The Parsonage, situate a quarter of a mile distant 
from the church, the entrance to which is through 
a private road, is a pretty one and a half story 
white cottage. It is situate upon a hill and is en
closed in a little over an acre of ground.

The following residences situated on the 
HAMPTON ROAD

are conspicuous. South East from the main road 
is a private school, of which Miss Rhodes is princi
pal. A comfortable looking dwelling, occupied by 
R. T. Clinch, Esq., Superintendent of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, is close by. It is a 
frame cottage and stands on a slight eminence of about 
an acre. It is a flourishing looking place, prettily 
located and well cared for.

"Scribner's Comer ” is within a few yards, and 
stands at the junction of the Hampton and Gondola 
Point roads. It is one of the landmarks of by-gone 
days, and possesses an interest from the fact that it 
was formerly used as a place for changing horses 
when the stage ran from Sf. John to Amherst. The 
building, which presents a broken down appearance, 
is a comer of a pretty field of about five 
The general aspect of the place is somewhat deso
late and is a singular illustration of the spoils of 
the Iron King to whose superiority it has 
cumbed.

On the east side of the main road • mav 
be seen the residence of T. M. Robinson, 
Esq., Manager of the St. John office'of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. A private wire 
from the house connects with the main cir
cuit. A two-story Gothic cottage is partially hid
den among the rich shrubbery, and is nearly oppo
site to that of Mr. W. I. Whiting, who resides in 
one somewhat smaller in size. In pleasing 
trast there stands an old mill near by, formerly used 

furniture factory, and lies on the west side 
of the main road. The water power is supplied by 
a brook flowing past. The effect is very picturesque 
from a distance, but detracts somewhat in beauty by 
a closer inspection.

One of the handsomest buildings in this vicinity is 
that of Mr. D. C. Perkins. It is Gothic in style and is 
two stories in height, with an elegant verandah, sup
ported on Corinthian columns, surrounding it. A 
flight of broad steps leads up to the entrance, while 
the building itself stands about two hundred feet 
off the main road. It is somewhat Italian in style 
and appearance, and is richly ornamented with 
shrubbery planted with care and taste. Tlie resi
dence of Stephen E. King, Esq., is adjacent, with 
the entrance facing west, the north side being op-

Penitentlary Discipline and Cleanliness. 
—Our reporter gives our readers to-day a very good 
insight into the roles, condition and paqnagemcflt of 
the St. John penitentiary. His sfetéfoèftt will‘^e 
accepted as a candid and fair description bf that in
stitution. While there is much about the Peniten
tiary management that is worthy of approval, there 
are, apparently, also features in which improve-

sstetwfus bus
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St. John, June 25, ’75.
To the Editor of the Watchman j- 

SiR : I was pleased to observe that in pursuit of 
your laudable policy of advocating fair play, you 
referred in your issue of the 19th inst. to the ap
parent neglect of the Maritime Provinces by the 
Centennial Commissioners.

very intimate relations and were mutually depend
ent on pfleh other, and that they would all have 
fallen with G. K. Jewett’s fall, no matter what the 
special cause of failure might have been.

The detailed explanations offered by different 
papers are not easily reconciled or understood. The 
failure of the Jewetts was announced on Saturday 
morning, and the St. John News of the following 
Tuesday published what was apparently 
rized statement to tlie following effect t

“ The turn in its affairs which brought on the 
crisis was, so it is declared, last week, when efforts 
by the consolidated E. A N, A. Railway to effect a 
union with the Eastern Railway failed of success. 
Doubtless this had much to do with, the firm’s 
troubles, but whether it was the sole cause of the 
embarrassment is not clearly ascertained—probably 
it may have been. The failure to effect a consoli
dation of resources which would ease the sponsors 
of the E. tit N. A. road, made the burden of three 
Quarters of a million dollars—the floating debt of 
tlie road.^-bear heavily upop the shoulders of G. K. 
Jewett, of Bangor, who, uflabTe toflger to wj iff stand 
the pressure, sank under the load. * j * * " k

}

Your correspondent, having read the Toronto 
Globe's report of the conference of the Manufactur
ers’Association of tffat Province with the Ontario

perfect the details of management in all respects, 
and there is a belief outside of the institution that 
complete confidence and co-operation gmong the 
officers do not exist. There is, moreover, a suspi
cion in the public mind that influential parties out
side of the Penitentiary have a good deal more to 
say about its internal affeirs tiiai) their ifrreponsiS 
ble position warrants. It‘is desirable that' irf view 
of tlie early construction of a Penitentiary for all 
the Maritime Provincest the appointments of 
officials should be so regulated that the now instihir 
tiPri mqy not be burthened yjth inefficient officer», 
that tlie nominees may l>o] appointed solely on 
the strength of their fitness for the performance of 
their duties. It is believed that if this role were 
now observed there would lie a thinning out of pre
sent Penitentiary officials, some of whom seem to 
owe their places and promotion to influences which 
are constantly felt to be detrimental to the useful
ness of tlie institution,

- r Government, made enquiries as to whether our As
sociation had any similar understanding as to co
operation with the New Brunswick Government, in 
tlie work of Wtho-collecting, selecting and forwarding 
goods to the Centennial, and was informed that 
there had been much correspondence, but that the 
Provincial Government itself was, so far, com
pletely in the dark as to the intentions of the Do
minion Government with regard to the representa
tion of this Province. But it was stated that the

eft
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Endorsements op gept. Railway,

$637.012 
432,000 
pi 7,000

$L286'0l"2
1,637,012Minister of Agriculture, who, I believe, is boss of 

the Canada Centennial Commission, was op hi* way 
to this Province, and, as soon as he arrived, would 
confer with our Provincial Government, and, 
through them, with our Manufacturers’ Association 
and the Managing Committee of the forthcoming 
Provincial Exhibition, and having thus set all the 
wheels of the machinery in motion New Bruns
wick would after all have 3 faiy chance of being 
well represented at the Centennial.

So your correspondent went home with a light 
heart, expecting daily to hear of the arrival of the 
Hon. Minister of Agriculture, but day after day 
passed by, land finally week after week, and still 
there is no sound of his chariot wheels.

Well, I was always aware that ponderous vehi
cles moved sftnr.ly, but even that knowledge does 
not ac<?0UUt for sueh a lapse pf time. Is the dis
tance between Frëd^riçto» and Ottawa increasing? 
and if it goes on increasing uî tWl? fate, bow long 
will it be before it is found expedient to **vcr the 
connection on account of the great loss of time in 
corresponding ? Or, is it that some insuperable bar
rier has risen which the Hon. Minister 
climb over ? Or, can it be that he is detained on 
his way by important Government business ?

I have heard of elections to take place in the 
Province of Quebec, but then it cannot be supposed 
that the Minister of Agriculture has any interest in 
them, still less the Dominion Government.

Whatever the cause of detention may be, it must 
be a serious one to interfere with the performance 
of such important duties, and a good many inter
ested parties would like to find out what it is. Can 
you throw any light on the subject ?

Yours, &c.,
One of said Parties.

Assets,

Surplus of assets over liabilities $351,000 
The indirect liabilities and the endorsements for 

railway purposes may be said toi be of the same 
class, and should, perhaps, form "one item. The 
exhibit is a good one, and under the circumstances 
there is no apparent reason why a suspension of 
the-important business of the firm should be allow
ed by the creditors to cohtfnue Very long.

The case of the Railway appears quite plain. There 
is a bonded indebtedness on the road amounting to 
something like $6,000,000, bearing interest at 6 per 
cent, which necessitates an annual payment of over 
$360,000. The earnings of the road last year 
amounted to $706,757-57, and the cost of operating 
$314,190-50, making a gain of So#2,5pfi,?8. In or
der to prevent a collap^e. this state of affairs, eja- 
coqraging though )t 16, woujd necessitate" thé carry
ing of the foffk tif the floating debt for a consider
able term, and thfo the Jewett were, to the
extent of their forge interest, unable to Jo ftepcc

The JVett's’ statement to the effect that tlie traffic 
receipts of the road last year were sufficient to pay 
all working expenses and the interest at six per 
.cent on 4? jnillions of bonds, and leave over $32,- 
000 to the good, would furbish » very poor reason 
for ro°d going into bankruptcy, unless,
indeed, there were .'""“«“tal partie» win. desired 
to bring about such a result. The Bost'e? Ucral'l, 
on the other hand, which seems equally conversant 
with the affairs of the road, says :

“The suspension of the European and North 
American Railway Company is an event not alto
gether unexj>ected. The consolidated rdhd extends 
from Bangor to St. John, N. B., a distance of over 
200 miles. After being discussed for twenty years, 
a grand effort was finally made, which resulted in 
its completion, and everybody remembers the grand 
display which attended its opening three years ago 
last October, when President Grant was present 
with other dignitaries. But the road, like many 
others in Maine, while such a public 
that it could not be dispensed with, does not pay.
b or the greater part of a hundred miles its course 
is through a wild, unsettled country, which offers 
no inducements to farming or any other branch of 
industry. Of course there is no way business, and in 
dull times the through business which was depended on 
has not come up to what was anticipated. Th. 
struction of that portion of the road 
four and a half millions of dollars, while the 
road cost some $40,000 a mile. There was very 
tic paid up stock, a large part of the necessary tu 
having been raised by issuing bonds. A large float
ing debt has demanded the raising.of more money 
than the over-burdened managers could coniniand, 
aad the result is a suspension of payment. * * 
Tlie directors of the European tit North 
may well congratulate themselves that 
dishonesty attaches to their embarassment, and will 
possibly find a little consolation in the fact that 
they are not so much worse off than other Maine 
railroads, not one of which, we see stated, has ever 
declared a dividend on its bona fide paid up stock.”

The Bangor Whig, which is understood to be in 
the confidence of the Railway Company, says : “ We 
“ are told that the line is doing a good business, 
“ and that it is in very good condition. There will 
“ be no interruption of the, railroad service, and 
“ current expenses and all the employes will con- 
“ tinue to be promptly paid.” It is evident that

1 ■BH___
Sunday Services.—Members of the Wesleyan 

Conference will occupy most of the City pulpits to
morrow, the following being the arrangements for 
the several Churches named

Mothodist Churches,
Centenary Church, 6.30, a.m.—Rev. A. Luca*.

“ “ 11.00, a.m.—The President.
“ “ 1.45, p.m.—Sunday School.
“ 3.00, p.m.—Conference Lov^

6.0ft, }Mih—fleihV Hyereon,

Compiupion service. 
Germain St. Church, 6,30, a.m.—Rev. it S. Crisp.

.** “ 11.00, a.iu—Rev. 8. Aekraan.
“ “ 1,45, p.m.—Sunday School.
“ “ 6.00, p.m.—Rev. Joseph Hart.

Exmouth St. Church 6.30, a.m.—Rev. C. WJIamil-

It is understood that the “ statement ” is a tran
script of balances from the firm’s ledger. The 
valuation of the assets probably represents the whole 
cost of mills, etc., and a moderate estimate of the 
value of lands, logs, and manufactured lumber. 
Private property Is not included in the statement 
Cf ««uicts.i THE LUMBER DIFFICULT^*. ,

The St. John Freeway bas Plated, without the 
slightest reservation,—and up te this ifofe j^s not 
been corrected,—that the Jewetts failed in conse
quence of losses in lumber. It alleges that they 
formed a part of that celebrated combination of lum
ber capitalists which two years ago essayed to unite 
all tbe great lumber merchants of Canada and the 
United States for t|ie purpose of withholding lum
ber from the market, and thus enhancing its value :

. —"Wed, the parties to it, includ- 
U,= «heme, -rhc
mg the Jewetts, Flittering lmiuv..
Freeman has also pointed to the depression in the 
lumber trade, the depreciation sf property of this 
description, etc., and in this connexion finds the 
causes of the Jewett disaster. It is understood to 
be possible to account for tlie failure of the firms with-

Application was made to the Banks yesterday for 
a .copy of the statement for publication in foil, but 
the managers did ppt dpepi jt ' prudept to respond 
to the call. It is probabltg therefore, that the 

rjjfciven in the newspapers is not author
ized,—certainly not authorized by the institutions 
chiefly interested, some of whom do not know what 
to make of the submitted statement in its present 
shape. It is probable that further and fuller in
formation will be asked for. and that a go$d cfea] pf 
time will he needed to arrive at a jnst estimate of 
♦hp firm’s position. It is said that one or two of the 

«he estate in the hand* of hanks favor |h0
Trustees, leaving Mr. E. D. Jewett to mai.u0. 
details of the business, and that at least one of 
them, on the other hand, favors a speedy closing 
up, “witli all that that implies," being anxious to 
learn the worst at once. Preliminary, however, 
to any definite understanding, the Banlts will await 
a detailed statement of the firm’s liabilities and

summa
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cannot
11.00, a.m.—Rev. H. P. Cowpei

Our America cqnalflsinust think tM the people « « i.4ê, p.m— sSay!
of the Dominion of Canada are very verdant rela- “ “ 6-00, p.m.—Rev. Dr.
tione, Not content with those “ bitter sweet en- ‘>orl,and Ghurch.... 6.30, a.m.—Rev. J. T. Raxen-
terpns.*:” 1ft lhe VQnftdlan market, they « .. n.oo, a.m.-Rev.'----- Kennedy,
keeppourinflinothers. Every mail bnngfltlCÜWnew
venture of the kind, by which the ignorant are ‘ „ I'm
victimized, and the greedy made dupes of misplaced Car|eton church,..! 1.00,’ a.m.'—Rev. J. S. Phinney. 
confidence. There is only one way.to effectually •• » (j.uO, p.m.—Rev. J. S. Allen,
dispose of ah such frauds and we advise our con- Carmarthen St. do., 6.30, a.m.—Rev. Silas James, 
temporaries, if they ha-vt; any regard for truth and “ “ 11.00,a.m.—Rev. Robert Wilson,
respectability, not to Sve. these fictifs adverfb- Fairvil|e q1HFeb npo.î^-Rey. L Prince^ ^ 
ing space. The credulity of a portion of the « • • 'j.60,p.m— Eev. H/|fc£eowu,
public in such matter^ is simply marvellous, and “ “ 6.00, p.m:—Re$. E. Cnhpmân!1 '
once possessed of this fascination for gambling, it Churches of, other Denominations.
becomes a disease which Jtnow» ejpl save in St. David's Presbyterian Church, 6 p.m., Jley. 
an empty pocket and wretched hopes. For enoh John Bnrwash,' A. >1.
we have no sympathy, and disgust takes the place St. John PrcFlwterian Chprch, H a. m.? Rey. Mr 

Pity. The latest experiment of the kind h.e ^m-, Rev. W.
been tried in Toronto, and is thus commented upon Brewer.
by the Editor of the National :— Brussels Street Baptist Church, 11 a.m., Rev.

“ We have received from a person, signing him- Wm. Tweedy ; 6" p. m., Rev. G. O. Huestie. 
self B. F. Bncklin of New York, and requesting us Free Christian Baptist Church, Waterloo street, 
to insert, a long advertisement of the bonds of the H a.m., Rev. C. W. Dutcher; 6 p.m., Rev. Wil- 
“ Industrial Exhibition Company,” to lie paid for in liarn Dobson.
such bonds. The scheme appears to partake of the Carleton F. C. Baptist Church, 11 a. m;, Rev. J. 
nature of a lottery, as the so-called bonds are to be A. Duke ; 3 p. m., Rev. W. C. Colpitts. 
drawn four times a year, until they draw a premium St. Philip’s Church, 3 p.m., Rev* Sil 
when they are to be surrendered, the premiums 6 p. m., Rev. E. Slackford. 
paid ahd the bond cancelled. We are informed Reformed Episcopal Church.

Divin™ «m beheld*, Zion Chu,eh ,D 
eut ia wonderfully sanguine or he is \.) on Sunday next, ot eleven o clock a.m., and

to impose upon us. We do pot three,,clock p.m Aleo in the city in the Tem-
we should be likely to realise much on Eraoee Half, King strec^ east, at h o’clock p. m.

such scrip. We are also (old in the circular, O» Kev. Mr. Roke will preacfi at .each sery;ce.,
that he presumes us to be familiar with the “ char- ™ . *** . , .
acter and purpose ” of the enterprise and deepis |t Poetry. Some interesting verses by M is
unnecessary to enter into explanations. Theadver- Sewell op ppr fourth page.

AN0THEB LOTTERY SWINDLE.

School.
Stewart.

r i
out reference to Railway difficulties, if, indeed, there 
have been any difficulties which the “ International 
Construction and Transportation Company ” could 
not have averted, had they desired to do no. Thé 
past three years are understood to have told heavily 
on all engaged in the American lumber and the 
West Indian shook trade, as the firms connected 
with the Jewetts have been. Heavy losses when 
business was moderately active,—followed by low 
prices and general stagnation of trade ; many mills 
running at u daily loss ; large outlays for timber 
lands, tine residences, mill buildings, etc., locking up 
capital,—these alone arc regarded by some as suffi
cient to account for the financial catastrophe which 
has overwhelriied these enterprising firms. The St. 
John banks must have felt, when they entrusted tlie 
firms with nearly $600,000 of their capital" that they 
were aiding, not G. K. Jewett’s railway transactions 
but the legitimate lumber and milling operations of 
E. D. Jewett & Co.; and their only justification for 
hazarding so large a proportion of their funds with 
one concern must rest upon their conviction that 
they were aiding them to pass safely the ordeal of 
a demoralized lumber market,—not a crisis in the 
affairs of Western Extension. At the best, the 
Banks must find it difficult to justify the policy of 
refusing a helping hand to many worthy and safe 
manufacturers, merchants and small traders, while

V Ii
r-FA convenience*'

Moosepath Trottino Park.—A number of 
local trotters arc now taking daily exercise on the 
track, some of them having been entered for Domin- 
riion Day Meeting. On Thursday afternoon, which, 
in the opinion of t^jkdriÿrs, was cool enough for 
indulging in some speedy^ittrsts, there were on the 
ground Henderson's brown stallion, from Sussex, 
whose pace has been changed from racking to a 
good square trot,—a powerful animal, whose 
evidently entertains “ great expectations ” in regard 
to his future; a well trained and speedy mare, 
owned by a Mr. King, of Calais, and driven by R. 
Bust in ; “Kingston Lass,” driven by D. McAvoy ; 
a neat little goer, handled hv R. Bunting; A. J. 
Armstrong’s mare, still green, recently pur
chased in St. Stephen, and showing to advantage as 
a trotter ; and a number of other ' horses, all to 
sulkies. A moderate number of carriages were on 
the drive, at one time or another, during the after- 

on, including Mr. Bela Lawrence’s, Dr. Berry
man’s, Mr. J. E. Whittaker’s, Mr. George Barker’s 
mare (driven by Golding), Mr. George Stoekford 
with one of his blood horses ; and a number of 
others. On pleasant afternoons up to the date of 
the races, the ParR^track will probably continue to 
offer many attractions in the line of horse flesh.

\;

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS IN THE NORTH.
t

Bathurst, June 20, 1875.
To the Editor of the Watchman.

Sir:—I sec by your paper that you arc disposed 
to condemn the present Dominion Government 
when they do wrong and expose everything that 
savors of jobbing.

Mr. Sehreiber, C. E., through the Engineer of 
Sections 16 and 15, lately advertised for tenders for 
the construction of the Station House at Bathurst. 
About a dozen tenders were handed in, some of 
them by first-class mechanics here, but notwith

standing this, the work was given toa Hotel keeper 
in Dalhonsie, and the Tank Horse and Wood Shed 
were gi ven as a separate job to two persons, one of 
whom is the brother of an Engineer and engaged 
in mercantile pursuits. This has rather a suapici- 

a^rpearanee and is besides unfair to mechanics 
here, who were not allowed even the privilege of 
tendering. It is probable that the Station House 
will also be turned over te these persdhs, as they
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